Schoolwide Expectations
Ray Miller Elementary School
EXPECTATIONS
I am…
COOPERATIVE

SETTINGS
Cafeteria
Bathrooms
*Have lunch
*Give turns
card ready
*Sit where your
class is assigned

All Settings
Classroom
*Follow directions promptly
*Give turns
*Share with others
*Solve problems positively
*Do my part

Hallways
*Wait for
directions
*Follow rules
without
reminders

Playground
*Follow game
rules
*Practice good
sportsmanship
*Share
equipment

Bus
*Follow bus
rules

Assemblies
*When
appropriate,
take turns
asking and
answering
questions

KIND

*Use good manners
*Include and help others

*Allow others
to work as
you enter the
room

*Thank the
cafeteria
workers

*Allow for
privacy

*Invite others
to join me
*Accept skill
differences

*Use polite
words

*Be a good
listener
*Clap when
finished

RESPECTFUL

*Use appropriate voice and words
*Follow adult directions
*Be a good listener
*Respect all property
*Acknowledge others’ ideas

*Walk quietly
*Appreciate
artwork with
eyes only

*Use a quiet
voice and speak
only with those
near you
*Use good
manners

*Use a quiet
voice

*Use
appropriate
language

*Follow driver’s
instructions
*Use a quiet
voice

*Sit flat on the
floor
*Listen to the
presenter

RESPONSIBLE

*Demonstrate self control
*Follow the rules
*Make good choices
*Accept the outcomes of behavior
*Be honest

*Return to
class promptly
*Walk quietly

*Clean up after
yourself

*Clean up
*Use only what
you need

*Line up
promptly
*Return toys to
storage area

*Be on time
*Keep track of
my belongings
*Keep bus clean

*Enter gym
quietly
*Sit where
assigned

SAFE

*Use equipment appropriately
*Walk indoors
*Ask permission to leave any setting
*Keep hands and feet to self
*Maintain a personal area
*Report problems

*Walk on the
right side of
the hallway

*Put silverware
and trays where
they belong
*Eat your own
food

*Wash hands
*Keep water in
sink

*Stay in
designated areas
*Dress
appropriately
*Rocks and
chips stay on
the ground

*Seat to seat,
back to back
* Walk safely to
and from the
buses
*Keep hands
and feet inside
*Keep the aisles
clear

*Enter and exit
gym in an
orderly manner

